IEGA JULY 2021 SUMMER NEWSLETTER
& OTHER IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENTS

_________________________________________________________

Summer 2021 Handprint Handstand Contest
Going somewhere fun this Summer? We wanna
see! Take a picture of your BEST handstand…
remember, parents you can join you too! Then,
email it to the gym by JULY 31 to enter.
Please remember to include your child’s FIRST &
LAST NAME. Our staff will vote on the submitted
photos, which will all be posted on our website.
Winners will be announced at the end of August.
Check out this summer's entries by going to our
website: inlandempiregymnastics.com
CATEGORIES FOR SUMMER 2021
• Beach Bum (beach photo)
• Indiana Jones (hiking photo)
• Best Friends Handstands (take a picture with your friends or family!)
• Cutest Photo
• Best Location
• Best Form
• Overall Favorite

IEGA EMPLOYEE OF THE MONTH
At IEGA, our coaches are the heart and soul of our program and
developing great staff who understand gymnastics progressions and
can transfer that knowledge to their students in fun, and engaging
ways is not just words in a mission statement. It is a critical part of
our programming.
Congratulations to Coach Jayden who is IEGA’s employee of the
month! She’s doing an AMAZING job with our wonderful preschool
and kinder gymnasts and her willingness to learn, her enthusiasm for
her students and her positive attitude on the floor, all make her an invaluable member of our IEGA

family and coaching team!

SUMMER CLOSURE AT IEGA
Just a reminder that IEGA will be closed from Friday, July 23 through Sunday, August 1. If you need
to get a message to us during that time, email the gym (inlandempiregymnastics@gmail.com).

The owner will be checking emails occasionally during this time period and will respond. The gym will
reopen for all classes on Monday, August 2. Have a GREAT break!

WHY IS THERE NO INSIDE VIEWING AT IEGA?
We know that there are still questions about why there is still no inside viewing for parents. While we
continue to be excited that COVID-19 vaccinations are available for everyone 12 and older, and hope
that many, if not most, of those eligible will take advantage of this important opportunity, here at
IEGA, only 11% of our student population meets this age
criteria, which means that the majority of our students are still
not able to be vaccinated and are therefore potentially still at
risk for contracting COVID-19 or, unknowingly, being a
carrier. This is why IEGA has decided to continue most of our
health and safety practices, which are posted on the website.
Facemasks continue to be mandatory for all staff, students and
parents, and inside viewing remains limited to one adult only for
children enrolled in our preschool/kinder classes. However
because "a picture is sometimes worth a thousand words", we
thought it might helpful to show you what the inside of our viewing room looks like today, which may
help you "see" that what once was a viewing room is actually now a waiting room for students,
further limiting the ability for additional parents, guests or siblings to be inside. Thank you for your
continued patience and support. We will get back to a "new normal" once vaccinations are available
for all populations.

PARENT NIGHT OUT, OPEN GYM AND MAKEUP CLASSES
RETURNING TO IEGA IN AUGUST 2021
We are excited to announce that beginning in August 2021, IEGA will be returning some of it's
favorite events and activities, as well as make-up classes for preschool/recreational classes, back into
our programming! While we will be running with reduced numbers, and make-up classes will be
limited, with continued masking in the gym we feel confident that it is possible to reopen these
pieces of our program safely. More information will be provided to everyone when we return to
classes on Monday, August 2 so be sure to read the August Newsletter and look for a flyer that will
be sent home the first week of class.

ANNUAL TUITION AND FEE ADJUSTMENT
IEGA does an annual tuition adjustment each August to ensure that we can meet the operational
expenses for the coming year. By doing so, we can continue to actively live our mission statement,
which is to grow happy, healthy, responsible kids and young adults by committing to:
• A safe, fun and healthy gymnastics experience for each student.
• Providing high quality instruction, in small class settings, that engages, challenges and
supports our students to be their very best.
• Developing GREAT staff who love teaching and actively participate in the growth of our
AMAZING kids and young adults.
For the 2021/2022 year, the tuition adjustment will be 5% for all preschool/recreational
and competitive gymnastics, gym ninja and tumbling classes. You will see this tuition
adjustment reflected on your account when we bill for the month of August.
In addition to tuition, the Annual Family Enrollment Fee of $45 is due on August 1 for all IEGA
families. The Family Enrollment Fee will be billed to your account on July 20, along with your tuition,
however it will not be charged to your on file credit card until August 1, 2021. You can also pay this
fee directly through the Parent Portal before that as well. Please note, there will be NO annual
adjustment to the Family Enrollment Fee for the 2021/2022 year. This fee covers all the children in
your family, living under the same roof, who are enrolled at Inland Empire Gymnastics Academy.

